
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

A veteran ___________________ against his will to recognize the stamp of
his own experience on another, if much younger, man.
1.

(force)

The calves ____________________ off the range into concealment by
cattle-thieves.
2.

(drive)

Now, as evening fell he had an unpleasant feeling that he
_____________________, more than once he fancied he caught the faint
throbbing of distant hoofs, now lost, now heard again, never any nearer yet
never any further off.

3.

(follow)

Before he went to bed he ran down to the shore where a great new harbour
_________________.
4.

(make)

They chatted while the damaged bridge _____________________.5.
(repair)

The stalls were moving quietly along now, and it was marvellous to see
how quickly the place _____________________.
6.

(desert)

Catherine, hard at work at her desk in her own room, caught the sound of
her name, and the next sentence in an excited voice revealed the fact that a
midnight supper ____________________ for that very night.

7.

(plan)

Meanwhile great attention _________________ to the works and all
pertaining to the men and methods.
8.

(pay)

Our men ___________________ away as by a terrific whirlwind.9. (sweep)

Then I became aware that I was being partially supported by somebody's
knee behind my shoulders, and that my head ___________________.
10.

(bath)

But afterward, when he _____________________, he repented of his
crimes.
11.

(punish)
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On the evening of the revolt he went for a walk with his wife, and on his
return found that the manager's house _____________________ by a mob of
slaves.

12.

(attack)

He sat in the little front office which also served as the quarters of the
night man, while his horse _________________________.
13.

(look after)

How many times, looking up absent children, we found that they were
away because of dirty clothes, or because the one good suit
___________________, or because shoes were worn out.

14.

(wash)

Meanwhile in the camp of the enemy a council of war
_________________.
15.

(hold)

Peace ___________________ between France and the Coalition.16. (sign)

Mile after mile they galloped without halting again to see whether they
____________________.
17.

(chase)

How abundantly her prayers ______________________ she only found
when she came to read John's letters!
18.

(answer)

While this work _________________________, a party of the blacks had
come down and, attacking one of the boats, had carried her off along the
beach, hoping probably to make their escape in her.

19.

(accomplish)

The great market ___________________ with men and women offering
the most tempting products of the land.
20.

(fill)
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